


 A spoof-seminar comedy show by Kerry Fitzgerald and Lise Aagaard 
Knudsen, presented by Purple Ostrich Productions.

FFresh off the heels of Kerry being long-listed for the Funny Women Comedy 
Writing Award and performing on the comedy stage after John Cleese at 
Byline Festival, Purple Ostrich are hitting the stage again. Come and join us 
for an aggressively positive ‘seminar’ about how to be happy when the 
world around you seems to be turning in to flaming dog s**t. In this 

pro-Trump Brexit era feeling positive about the world is like attempting to 
enjoy kale, you keep trying to but in the end, all you taste is bitterness. 

In this Come HyggeIn this Come Hygge Yourself ‘seminar’ these self-professed ‘doctors of 
happiness’ will be; shining a light on the commodification of happiness, 
exploring the meme-happiness culture we now live in, looking at the export 
of Hygge from Denmark to the west, delving in to the history of happiness in 
our cultures and scrutinising the natural and chemical ways that the brain 
creates this sensation. Through practical experiments, dance routines, 

clowning, and story-telling they will be asking what happiness really IS and 
they will make you feel itthey will make you feel it. A lot.

The only problem is that both the ‘doctors’ are suffering greatly with 
depression - will they get to deliver the whole seminar or will one of them 

derail the whole thing … again?

This show will tour London, Copenhagen and New York City in 2019.



Kerry Fitzgerald (founder of Purple Ostrich Productions)
KerKerry Fitzgerald is an actor/director/writer and producer who trained at The 
Royal Central School of Speech and Drama, London. Last year she was 
long-listed for the Funny Women Comedy Writing Award and received great 
praise for her work in the role of Felicity in Lost in Thought at the Edinburgh 
Fringe Festival. She has directed work all over London in venues such as; 

Waterloo East Theatre, The Bunker and Spotlight Studios and has worked as an 
actor in many of London’s most prestigious fringe theatres such as The 

Southwark PlayhouseSouthwark Playhouse, Theatre 503 and Greenwich Theatre. She has produced all 
of Purple Ostrich’s work as well as several independent film projects.

Cast & Crew



Purple Ostrich Productions is a London-based feminist theatre company. The company was formed in 2015 
by two graduates from the Royal Central School of Speech & Drama, Kerry Fitzgerald and Lise Aagaard 
Knudsen, and has so far worked with film, theatre and pop up performances, as well as teaching.
Our work has two artistic strandsOur work has two artistic strands: We re-examine classics looking at marginalised characters and 
interrogating the gender roles present, and we produce and create our own shows consisting of news 
segments, verbatim stories, new writing, personal anecdotes and songs/dances where we explore what it 
means to be a woman - and a mother - of today and examine the power of the media in relationship to 

women’s lives. In our comedy lectures we explore feminist issues in a relatable, comedic and - as with life - 
sometimes messy way. We include and confront our audiences asking how we can bring about positive 
changechange. Our shows create a community and empower the audience to confront their own feelings whilst 
giving them tools to effect change in society; it is a call to action that many audiences have felt extremely 

affected by. 
Our previous work includes As You Like It?, Purple Ostrich’s Christmas 
Cracker, Romea and Julian and the comedy lecture Vadge of Honour. We 
took this on tour in 2017 and the tour culminated with us performing in a 
headline slot on the comedy stage at Byline Festival where we went on 
after John Cleese. This year we are bringing our spoof seminar ‘Hygge Me’ 

on an international tour.
Shows

Hygge MeHygge Me, London, Copenhagen, New York 2019 (TBC)
Romea and Julian, Bread & Roses Theatre, London, November 2018

Romea and Julian, The Vaults, London, January 2018
Vadge of Honour, UK Tour 2017

Purple Ostrich’s Christmas Cracker, The Vaults, London 2016
As You Like It?, The Pleasance Theatre, London 2015

Purple Ostrich Productions



Technical Information 
Lighting- The lighting is very simple for this show, with only eight lighting queues and four sound queues. Most 
of the queues will be operated by the actors as part of the show.  We predominantly use a general warm wash 
with some of the houselights on to light the audience and we cut to a warm light centre stage with more focus 
and no audience light. 

Specials- We would enjoy the use of a spotlight and/or haze but they would be an addition to the show and are 
not integral to the piece.
Get in/out requirements- Props are brought in to the space (in a suitcase) and arranged for the show 
during the opening dance so the show can happen with just 15 MINUTES for the get in and get out.

Dressing rooms- We require 1x secure lockable space. 

Crew Requirements- It is expected that our technician will operate lighting and sound unless the venue can 
supply an in-house technician which would be preferable. 

A/V- We require access to a projector / tv screen which has 
apple airplay mirroring. The actors operate this throughout the show.

Sound- If possible we would love access to a wireless microphone. 
Our sound queues are in Q-Lab.

The performance is in English. 
The running time is 55 minutes with no interval. 



Praise for previous work

'What I'd been feeling emotionally for a long time but not managed to 
put into words you managed to distill into an hour of laughter, politics 
and sense. A thoroughly thought provoking giggle with your pals in a 

living room about being a woman today.'

‘Entertaining 
from the 

opening dance 
to the final 
pledge of 
honour. Witty 
AND thought 
provoking.’provoking.’

‘Confidence is not something in which Kerry Fitzgerald is lacking...Feminist twists on the classics are hard to get right, but there is a lot to be applauded in both this company's ambition and execution.’ Praise for Purple Ostrich Productions’ As You Like It? View From the Gods



Purple Ostrich Productions have been running workshops on Shakespeare and gender since 2015. Their 
research has been supported by academics all over the globe including Valerie Traub who is a prominant voice 
on  Shakespeare and homosexuality- this research was the basis for POP’s debut show As You Like It?

Both KerBoth Kerry and Lise have written and spoken extensively about feminism, Shakespeare and gender issues.  
The company has worked in collaboration with Women’s March London to engage audiences with small scale 
theatre at political rallies, Kerry has written newspaper articles for The Stage and spoken on BBC podcasts 
and the company have also brought workshops to prestigious institutions like Kingston University London. 

Alongside Come Hygge Yourself POP will 
be offering workshops for women that 
will look at developing your own work, 
clowning and finding your voice. 

WWe are happy to offer the workshops 
alongside the show with a discounted 
ticket covering both or to facilitate a 
post show discussion on these issues 
with the standrard ticket cost covering 
both the show and discussion. 



Get in touch! 
For more information please contact: purpleostrichprods@gmail.com / Twitter- @purpleostriched

Lise Aagard Knudsen-  
twitter- @lise_aa_knudsen 
/insta- liseaaknudsen

Kerry Fitzgerald - 
twitter and insta- 
@misskerryfitz


